
A NEW JOURNEY

The mermaid princess couldn't believe how much fun she had partying with the whole kingdom and
the Straw hats! If only her mother was still here to see fishmen and humans having fun like that
together... After the party ended, she laid on her bed as she saw the sea at night outside. She flew
with her mind right above the sea, imagining the worlds waiting for her. Her train of thought was

shattered as she heard footsteps nearby "W-who's there?"

Robin walked in without being seen or heard. As she entered the room, the giant mermaid looked
down at her, shocked. The black haired woman put on her warmest smile and held up her hand to
console her. "Hey, it's okay. I'm Robin, I'm with the Straw Hats. I just wanted to talk to you." She

got a little closer, like approaching a scared cat.

“Oh Robin! Sorry, I was just thinking to myself! I can’t thank you all enough for saving me and my
people. But I still feel uneasy… You know, I still wonder how the world above the surface of the sea

truly is..."

"Oh, well, what a coincidence! I came here just to ask you something... Do you want to come to the
surface with us? You can really help us out in our journey!" Robin put her hands in front of her and
looked as sheepish as possible. She looked along the length of the huge mermaid woman and her

belly grumbled, barely audible to the world around her.

"Y-you truly mean that?!?" Shirahoshi's eyes teared up a little, but with joy, unlike the other times
she usually cried. "I-I don't know what to say... Of course I want to! But I don't know what my

father or the rest of the kingdom would say..."

"Oh, don't worry about that!” Robin said, giving her a cute smile. “ I have a way of smuggling you
onto our ship. After that, the boys can come and grab all your stuff." She put her arms behind her

back, turning up the cuteness as much as she could.

"Oh Robin, can you really do that? It would mean so much to me!" Shirahoshi leaned forward and
hugged Robin between her huge breasts. The woman was dazed quite a bit by the mountainous

boobs that smothered her entire body. After the brief hug, Shirahoshi released Robin, with a smile
on her face.

"I know I can make it with your help, your crew can make anything possible! So, what are we
gonna do?" The giant mermaid asked, excited.

"Well..." Robin said, tapping her fingers together to appear innocent and cute "It's a little weird...
But I need to eat you..."



"E-eat me!? Can you even do it?" Shirahoshi was a bit startled at first, but then she had an epiphany.
"Wait... you mean like when I got out of the tower inside Megalo's stomach with Luffy? Back then

It worked..." As she thought about it more a smile appeared on her face "It will work for sure! I
can't really ask Megalo again, he would tell everyone... Still, you're sure you can do it? I'm pretty

big..."

A devious smile flashed across Robin's face. Her belly rumbled and she couldn't help but rub it.
"It'll be easy. I'm gonna open my mouth and you stick your hands out. I'll slide over your belly and
float to the ship. The boys will come in after me and they'll bring all the stuff you want in. It'll be

really comfy inside me too." She patted her belly and winked.

Shirahoshi got a bit red in her cheeks at Robin's wink, the idea surely got her interested "And once
we'll be out of the kingdom I can get out and see the surface with my own eyes!" She happily

danced all around her room, until she got in front of the tiny Robin. "O-ok then, I can't wait!" She
moved her hands in front of her. "I'm all ready, little one"

"Wonderful! When you’ll see the light again, it'll be the light of the surface." Robin opened her
mouth and grabbed Shirahoshi’s fingers. The mermaid’s pinky finger was as big as her head. Oh
well, Robin was getting really hungry. "Time to get you stuffed into my belly..." She wrapped her

lips around one finger tip and started walking forward.

"Eheh, feels weird!" Shirahoshi giggled as she saw Robin jerked her mouth wider around her
fingers. The little woman had a weird charm about her, trying her best to eat the giant mermaid

princess…

It was a helluva thing trying to stretch over those hands, but Robin managed it. She went all the way
over them and stopped to take a breath. All she could see ahead of her were two soft mountains and
the biggest smile a woman could make. Robin took a deep breath and kept going. It was going to
take a while to eat this much, but she channeled her inner Luffy and kept going. Willpower and

determination would be the way to win here.

It was incredible, but Robin already had swallowed the mermaid’s gigantic hands, maybe she could
do it for real! Shirahoshi moved her fingers a bit just to see how stretchy the woman’s stomach was,

and was met by a stressed look from her. Maybe it was better to play in her stomach later when
Robin was done with her. "You're doing well! Need help? Let me know if you can't take it, eheh."

Feeling Shirahoshi move around inside her belly felt funny to Robin, but she liked it. Fingers and
hands were one thing, but the entire mermaid was going to be way worse. She kept going and
swallowed up to Shirahoshi's elbows. It was getting hard for her to move forward, but she was

fitting the woman in well. She looked up at Shirahoshi as if to send a signal, one to lift her into the
air. Let gravity do the work swallowing this meat, then Robin could float herself out. Shirahoshi

nodded and raised her arms upwards, Robin was immediately being dragged down by the gravity.
And the princess couldn't help but chuckle at seeing the little woman awkwardly sliding towards

her. "You know ahahah, this is so much fun!"



What a weird idea. The better part of her mind told Robin to not even try this, but the smallest little
voice compelled her to. Like a mob following one lone voice, she walked in here with this idea.
And here she was, thirty-eight feet in the air, watching a giant mermaid smile at her and her tiny
body stretched over her arms. It was a slow descent, moving down bit by bit. Robin fit in all of

Shirahoshi's arms and soon planted a kiss right on Shirahoshi's face. She winked at Shirahoshi, then
created several little hands on the mermaid's body to pull herself down.

It all became clear to Shirahoshi now, Robin was wrapping around her like a cute dress rather than
just eating her. An impressive chain of hands pulled Robin lower and lower, and already her lips

moved over Shirahoshi's hair "Eheh, clever! Keep going, you can do this!"

Deep breaths. Deep breaths. All Robin had to do was keep her breathing controlled and consistent
and everything would go smoothly. She saw that cute smile beaming at her. A breath later and the

cute smile was gone. Trapped behind her tight lips and bulging mouth. Robin felt pride. She
swallowed that big head like it was nothing. If the mountains down below and the mound of

mermaid butt were kind, they would only be slightly more difficult.

It all became suddenly dark for Shirahoshi as she kept giggling inside Robin's expanding gut. "It's
so much better here than in Megalo's stomach!" She flailed her tail enthusiastically as Robin kept

swallowing. "Keep going, keep going!"

How did this not hurt? How did stretching her mouth over two massive boobs not hurt? Robin kept
going, bit by bit, over the mermaid's titties, savoring the taste and they felt mashing in her mouth

like bubble gum. Robin couldn't help but be in bliss and take her time with it. Time was somewhat
of the essence, but she would rather be late and in trouble than miss out on savoring this wonderful

slab of meat. Besides, it didn't seem like Shirahoshi minded.

Robin kept crawling over Shirahoshi's body, the chain of hands moving all over the place reminded
her of little crabs happily moving on the seafloor. It was a relaxing experience, feeling her body
slowly enveloped inside Robin's warm stomach. And when Robin got to her breasts, Shirahoshi
moaned a bit, the sensitive pair of mountainous flesh jostled quite a bit around in Robin's mouth.

"A-awww, t-thanks Robin, but t-they may hear us..."

After downing Shirahoshi's tits, Robin stopped for short breaks. Her belly was pushing down on
her, doing more work than her hands. She took a deep breath and kept going. Whatever deranged

part of her brain wanted her to do this didn't think through how exhaustive it would be. She stuffed
the tits in her gut and kept going, until she slithered over the body. Now a new mountain taunted

her.

Now Shirahoshi's body was halfway inside Robin's belly and the mermaid princess began to take a
proper position inside: she placed her hands on the thin layer of flesh around her, to grasp how far it

could stretch with her inside. "I knew you could do it!"



Oh, how difficult this would be. Robin took another couple of breaths and then pulled herself
forward. Shirahoshi's butt was covered in scales that gave it a weird, yet enjoyable texture. After the

butt, she only got smaller and narrower, so this would be the last hard bit before the easy bit. She
took in a couple of breaths and went for it, stuffing the fat, pampered booty a little bit into her

mouth.

"Uhummm, you're really having fun with it!" as Robin's lips traveled across her buttcheeks,
Shirahoshi couldn't help but moan once again. She felt so much satisfaction in that moment, it

wasn't something that she had been able to do in her tower all alone, just the idea of this being a
forbidden escape made her ecstatic! "Plase, keep going, you're almost there~"

The cute little mermaid was enjoying this! Probably more than Robin was, frankly. She loved the
taste and texture of the mermaid, but the fact that she was stuffing a thirty something foot mermaid
into her body was getting a teensy bit unpleasant. She loved it despite that. Robin got halfway down
the mermaid's butt and sighed, eyes closed, body tense. She then pulled herself forward, stretching

over the fat rear.

As her butt finally plopped inside the mouth of the little woman, Shirahoshi felt just like she had
covered herself within her blankets. It was such an enjoyable sensation that brought many memories

back. She snuggled herself between the walls of flesh, as she moved her tail back and forth in
excitement.

A sigh of relief washed over her. Robin got the big booty down and saw only success ahead.
Nothing but a narrow fish tail that led into a simple fin at the end. Robin pulled herself forward,

down the tail. Her body felt so much nicer and easier. All the hard parts were in her gut, already on
their way to her hips. Robin closed her eyes and felt joy swell inside.

With so little of her body left outside, Shirahoshi felt Robin's belly slowly laying on the ground and
the mermaid pushed with the fins of her tail on the ground to get easily inside. She really enjoyed

the whole experience, and she could tell Robin enjoyed it as well by her moaning, even if she had to
fight a lot to do it.

Robin swallowed the last of the mermaid's tail like it was the grandest achievement she ever made
in life. She swallowed it up and smacked her lips. Looking down made her feel a little sick. She was

so high up in the air and she might as well have been on the ceiling. She burped and patted what
little of her belly she could. "Good job, UUUUOOORRRPPP! You went down really easily. How

do you like it in there?"

As the last of her tail joined the rest of her body inside Robin's belly, Shirahoshi shifted into a
comfier position. "It was fun! It's so cozy in here, and I bet no one will ever guess I'm inside... Can't

wait to join the others!" She giggled, thinking of what a journey was waiting for her!



Robin closed her eyes in a smile and patted her tummy. "Good, I'm glad you're happy in there. I
think the journey won't be as long as you think it'll be." Matter of fact, it'll be really short. From gut

to hips and ass in no time. "Get cozy. Now we gotta get you out of here."

"Oh Robin, I'm so happy! Thanks for doing this! B-but wait, can you move around like this?"
wondered Shirahoshi, as the stomach walls tightened around her immense body.

Robin pulled her arms across her chest and closed her eyes. She spawned several wings that lifted
her body off the ground. It must have looked like a pufferfish floating in air. She sighed and turned
ever so slightly to face the door. "We just need to get out of here. Won't be hard. The boys will be in

here soon. Let's get you to the ship."

"You're amazing Robin!" Shirahoshi felt as Robin's immense gut was being dragged down towards
the ground but still had the strength to just stay above it. Robin's stomach kept constricting around
her, tighter and tighter, and some gurgling noises could be heard already. But she wasn't worried in
the slightest. It wouldn't take long until she could go outside to see the worlds she had dreamed of!

It took five minutes to move ten feet. Robin was a groaning mess, anguished more over how long it
was taking rather than actually getting there itself. Nothing hurt, she wasn't in pain. It just took

forever to get to the ship. She flew and fluttered her way over to the ship, sighing and groaning the
entire way. No one saw her, though. Moving deep in the night was the right move, all the fishmen

we’re all sleeping already.

Eventually, Robin got in front of the Sunny. Robin was so tired that her wings made of hands
disappeared right there. At first she didn’t know what to do, but she was once again able to use her

Devil fruit’s power. This time she made countless legs appear beneath her gigantic belly that carried
her over the Sunny’s deck like a caterpillar. Finally on board of the ship, Robin sighed in relief, as

she rested over her humongous gut "We're, ooof, finally here!"

Shirahoshi couldn't hold her excitement as she heard Robin's giving her the signal "We're here
already!? That's great! So, can I get out now?"

"Not yet, sweetie. We gotta get to the surface first. Then I'll let you out." Robin patted her belly
again and yawned. She was getting so tired. "The boys will be back with all your stuff and we can

head out as soon as they return."

"Now that I think about it, someone from the Kingdom could see me if I get out now... Eheh, silly
me! Not that I mind staying in here a bit more, it's so comfy..." Shirahoshi shifted in the gurgling

gut and rested over her tail, like it was a big pillow "It's like a dream come true..."

A warm smile came across Robin’s face. She could feel as Shirahoshi settled herself inside. It has
been a long day for both of them and she felt happpy the princess was feeling at home, cause she

will stay for a long time...



“Just take a nap, cutie. It'll be a while until we get to the surface. Don't worry about it." Robin rested
her head on her belly and began to fall asleep. Unknown to the giant princess mermaid, the boys

were just sleeping on the ship, her stuff would never follow her where she was going... Robin
drifted in and out of sleep, until finally falling asleep for good.

The mermaid princess felt a bit drowsy herself. Culled by the gurgling and the groaning all around
her, Shirahoshi followed Robin's advice and closed her eyes, immediately falling asleep. Her

dreams filled with all the islands she will soon see…

[...]

“Uhngh, I’m the first to wake up?” Zoro muttered, as he walked on the Sunny’s deck. He saw
Fishman Island around the ship, until his eyes were fixated on a pinkish wall. He was confused at

first, putting his hand on it to find out what it was. His hand, surprisingly, sunk deep into it, and the
wall made weird sounds in response.

“UUUUOOOORRRRRPPPP!”

The sudden belch startled the swordsman, who stepped back. Eventually his eyes were drawn to the
top of this pinkish mountain, where they found Robin, groaning loudly.



“Uhu? What are you doing up there? What’s this?” Zoro asked, as he curiously kept poking on the
soft pinkish mountain.

“Ouuuuwwwhh, please, stop that Zoro… UOOOORRRPPP!” Clearly, the mermaid princess had
just become a mass amount of fat for Robin, her huge gut now acting like a huge soft pillow for her
to stay on. However, her belly hadn’t shrunk by much from the previous night, and it kept groaning

loudly, likely still processing  the huge meal.

“Hey moss-head, cut that out! Robin-swaaan is still half asleep…” Sanji yelled at Zoro, but soon
scratched his head as he also focused his attention to what could have been only Robin’s massive

belly. As Sanji realized the situation, his mind wandered and began to think what would’ve
happened to Robin’s body after such a gigantic meal… He predictably fainted on the spot, with his

nose bleeding, laying on the side of the soft gut.

“You’re hopeless... “ said Nami as she joined the others on the deck. As soon as she noticed how
huge Robin’s gut had gotten, she was startled! “W-what’s this Robin?!?”

“Oh Nami, I can explain...Uhmpf!” Robin's attempt to explain herself was abruptly interrupted by
Luffy, who had jumped right over her gigantic belly. It sloshed loudly around, as Luffy kept

jumping from one side to the other, and he was soon followed by Chopper and Usopp.

“Woah, I can jump so high!” Luffy exclaimed excitedly.

“It’s so soft and squishy!” Chopper said right after him.

All while Usopp barely managed to maintain his balance on the wobbling belly.

All the continuous movement clearly upset Robin’s huge tummy, which rumbled and groaned in
disapproval. After a while, the area around the Sunny began to tremble: at first Robin herself

thought it was her upset tummy but that wasn’t the case, as Sea Kings appeared all around the Straw
hats!

“AAAAHHHHGGG Sea Kings!!!” Usopp screamed with Chopper, both shivering.

“Whaaaaaaattt! Why are they here?” Nami yelled as well, when she noticed Robin was still having
issues with her immense gut. Her cheeks puffed suddenly, she tried keeping her mouth closed, but

the pressure proved to be too strong.

“UUUUUUUOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRPPPPPPPPPP”



Robin’s belch resounded loudly and destabilized everyone around her, even the giant Sea Kings.
They calmly retreated, it almost seemed like they were showing respect to Robin.

As the Sea Kings retreated, most of the Straw hats were surprised by Robin, Luffy was even excited
by the demonstration of this unknown power. All but Nami, who was still unsure of what this giant

belly could mean.

As the others prepared to sail, Nami confronted Robin “Should we be worried about this?” Nami
asked, poking the huge gut that groaned loudly in response.

“N-no, I’ll be fine, trust me…” Robin replied with a warm smile.

The navigator remained suspicious, but had to leave to help the others.

Robin watched her leaving, while licking her lips. In the future, she would surely show her the
meaning of this giant belly...


